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Chapter 8
Major Themes in the Future of Solar-Terrestrial Science
Chapters 3 through 7 have presented results
from the individual discipline groups participat-
ing in the Workshop. Viewed collectively, there
are certain common themes which deserve recog-
nition and further discussion.
8.1 The Evolution of the Concept of the
Solar-Terrestrial Observatory
The Solar-Terrestrial Observatory (STO)
was conceived in the early 1980s as a response of
the solar-terrestrial research community to the
possibilities of attached payloads on the space
station. Three different experimental activities
were incorporated into the facility: observations
of the sun, observations of the Earth's atmos-
phere, and apparatus to conduct active electron
beam experiments in the ionosphere. Following
extended discussion at the Workshop, it appears
that panel members believe the STO was less a
product of specific, synergistic science require-
ments than a pragmatic reaction to the possibility
of reflying a suite of space shuttle instruments on
the space station. There was little debate about
the capability of the individual observing instru-
ments to provide important, new information
about the sun and the Earth's atmosphere, or
that the electron accelerator and plasma diagnos-
tic equipment would well serve the needs of space
plasma sciences. The point was made that there is
no obvious need for these instruments to be
flown on the space station as part of an inte-
grated payload. Thus, the concept of the STO
has undergone an evolution which recognizes
that the individual science goals of the STO are
largely independent. This means that the respec-
tive scientific disciplines can evaluate the specific
science objectives of the STO within the context
of their own set of priorities for achieving ade-
quate space observations capabilities.
8.2 Global Imaging of Earth and Sun
A remarkable product of the workshop was
the universal support for developing technology
and space-based capabilities for multispectrai
imaging of the sun and Earth. With respect to the
solar-terrestrial relations, a case was made for
obtaining simultaneous, long-term, low-
resolution, multispectral images of the sun and
Earth. Such a dual observation program, it was
argued, would provide a sensitive means of
measuring radiative input to the Earth, and the
Earth response. The value of viewing Earth in
terms of disk averaged measures of spectral
radiance was thought by some members to be
sufficiently high to justify further, in-depth study
by groups of experts concerned with solar-
terrestrial relations.
Other concepts of remote imaging of Earth
were proposed. The capability to image global
atmospheric, ionospheric, and magnetospheric
phenomena was thought to hold considerable
promise for understanding global processes. Spe-
cific phenomena to be studied in this way
included gravity waves in the mesosphere, the
dynamics of the plasmasphere, simultaneous
views of both auroral ovals, and the flow field of
high latitude plasma convection.
8.3 Missions for Data Analysis
All groups of the workshop expressed a
desire to develop a means for focusing research
activities on data acquired from past space mis-
sions. In addition to the practical difficulties
associated with retrieving old data from archives,
the Workshop members felt that NASA, as an
institution, is not inclined to give value to such
non-space flight activities. However, the
members clearly believe that there is much to be
learned from revisiting archived and unprocessed
data. In particular, the emergence of powerful
processors and the availability of unifying theo-
retical models makes it likely that important rela-
tionships of solar-terrestrial science can be
discovered from already existing data sets.
In order to give such analysis activities a
higher standing, it was proposed that special data
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anatysis activities be solicited and managed along
the lines of regular satellite missions; i.e., that
there be an Announcement of Opportunity,
proposals submitted, and peer evaluation. Inves-
tigators could compete for participation in the
projects and budget time and resources in a
manner consistent with what is done with actual
flight projects. In addition, once underway there
should be a responsible NASA field center with a
staff which would include a project manager,
supporting experts, and supporting facilities. In
this way selected investigators could work as a
team to try to resolve specific questions judged
(in advance) to be both meritorious and, with
some finite probability, soluble with a given data
set.
Further study of this concept is clearly war-
ranted. It may well be that it can apply in some
sense to future solar-terrestrial missions where
broader participation than just the originally
selected flight team is justified on the basis of the
growth of capability and needs in the overall
science community.
8.4 New Space Missions
Each discipline has proposed its own ideas
about possible future space missions. In the rela-
tively short time available for the Workshop, lit-
tle effort has been spent to explore the commo-
nalities of the proposed missions or to determine
any realistic priorities among the large number
suggested. Nevertheless, there is an important
point underlying the presentations of need for
new missions: without new data from space
observations and experiments, solar-terrestrial
sciences will increasingly run the risk of having
theory and modeling outpace fundamental
knowledge Of the solar-terrestrial system. This is
an uncomfortable state of affairs which repres-
ents pendulum-like oscillation from too little
theoretical activity to the point where there may
be too little real information to discern the alter-
natives inevitably offered by theoretical analysis.
Associated with this problem is that of hav-
ing to decide when enough is known about a
given physical process or environment. Scientific
observations can be made with increasing spatial,
spectral and temporal resolution if sufficient
funds are made available. How can one decide
when the scientific return from a field has
reached the point where the costs outweigh the
potential gains? How can one value that which is
not known?
In the case of solar-terrestrial science, the
desire has been to identify and model general or
global processes on the sun and Earth. As long as
new experiments continue to provide data which
conflicts substantially with theoretical predic-
tions, and as long as we lack fundamental infor-
mation known from other fields to be of great
importance to understanding complex situations,
there will be justification for supporting new
scientific endeavors in this discipline. The long-
term value of understanding the sun and the
Earth are beyond dispute.
8.5 New Vantage Points for Viewing
Earth and Sun
An interesting aspect of the Workshop has
been the interest of the members in identifying
new vantage points for observing solar and ter-
restrial phenomena. As discussed in Chapter 6,
the Solar Physics group introduced the idea of
having a dual viewing spacecraft looking at the
Earth and sun from the LI libration point. The
Magnetospheric Science group mentioned the
possibility of using the moon as a site for remote
imaging of the magnetosphere and for measuring
parameters of the magnetospheric tail. These all
deserve careful consideration.
Related to this is the need of magnetospheric
sciences to make fundamental measurements
simultaneously at a number of locations within
the tail of the magnetosphere. The current state
of affairs with respect to magnetic reconnection
in the tail is that present and future experimental
data will be inadequate for judging between
competing models of the reconnection process. It
is thought that an approach similar to that of the
ESA Cluster mission will be needed to make
progress on this important question.
8.6 International Collaboration
International collaboration was discussed
and affirmed as an important ingredient of solar-
terrestrial science. While at one time the United
States was the clear leader in initiating new flight
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programs,thiswill no longerbethecasein the
future.TheplannedESA SOHO,Ulysses,Clus-
ter andEuropeanPolarPlatformmissions,as
wellastheSovietInterballandIKI-Equatormis-
sionsarevisibleevidencefor achangetowards
muchmorebalanced(or dominant)international
contributions.In orderto assurethat theUS
solar-terrestrialcommunityhasaccessto thedata
from theseprojects,it is importantthattheUS
stimulatecollaborationamongtheinternational
institutions,asit hasin thepast.Membersof the
Workshopheardthatsomeaspectsof theinter-
nationalrelationsareof concernto theinterna-
tional partners,largelybecauseof the lackof
actiontowardsthedevelopmentof aformal
meansof establishingscientificliaisonat the
spaceagencylevel.Recognizingthat manydiffer-
entfactorsareinvolvedin developingsuchties,
theWorkshopurgesthat prudentstepsbetaken
to insurethat suchuncertaintiesdonotjeopard-
izethepositionor possibilitiesof USscientiststo
participatein internationalsolar-terrestrial
scienceventures.
8.7 Explorer-ClassSatellites
Thereisaclearneedby all disciplinesfor
usingExplorer-classatellitesto achieveimpor-
tant scientificgoalsin thefuturebeyondthecur-
rentmissionsnowbeingplanned.Withoutsuch
flexibleplatforms,thevitality of thedisciplines
will beseriouslyeroded.
8.8 SpaceShuttle Missions
Accordingto informationgivento the
Workshop,onlytwo shuttlemissionsremainthat
haveimportantexperimentsassociatedwith the
SpacePhysicsDivision.ThesearetheATLAS-1
missionwith areflightof someSpacelab-Iexper-
iments,andtheTetheredSatellite-Imission,with
its complementof USandItalianexperiments
designedto measurelectrodynamicsassociated
with aconductingtetherandsatellitesystem.It is
nowthepolicyof OSSAto assignfutureshuttle
missions,at leastthrough1994,to otherdivisions
andprincipallytheMaterialsandLifeSciences
Divisions.
TheWorkshopwasof theopinionthat this
representsanimportantlossto all of thedisci-
plinesin solar-terrestrialscienceandthat the
SpacePhysicsDivisionshouldcontinueto press
theissueof acquiringnewmissionsin supportof
thescienceprogramsof thedivisions.In partic-
ular,SpacePlasmaScienceshasbeenbadly
damagedby thisdecisionsinceitsexperiments
makeheavyuseof thehighpoweraffordedby
theshuttleandthecrewresources.Otherdisci-
plineshadtheirexamplesof valid needfor the
shuttle.
TheWorkshopurgestheSpacePhysicsDiv-
isionto continueto prepareits scienceandpro-
grammaticargumentsfor shuttlemissionsfor the
1991-1994period,recognizingthat theremaybe
significantchangesin theshuttlemanifestover
thenextseveralyears.Furthermore,theDivision
shouldlook towardsthefuturewhenthe
extended-durationOrbiterwill beavailablefor
enhancedsciencemissions.
As agroup,it isalsofair to mentionthat
Workshopparticipantswhohaveparticipatedin
shuttlesciencemissionsareappalledat thehigh
costsof usingthisvehicle.In the longrun, andif
thesecostscontinueto escalateastheyhavein
thepast5 years, it may well be that the expense
of using the shuttle will prevent its use as a scien-
tific platform. NASA should make every possible
attempt to resolve this serious problem.
8.9 Space Station and Other Astronaut-
Associated Platforms
Attached payloads on the space station will
be important to solar-terrestrial sciences. For
solar physics, the space station represents a uni-
que means for making long-term, highly cali-
brated measurements of solar irradiance. The
opportunity to exchange detectors frequently is
an important aspect of this work.
Space Plasma Science was also able to make
strong claim to space station resources for its
program of active plasma experiments. The com-
bination of frequent transportation, local crew
support, high electrical power, substantial
instrument areas, and the possibility of having a
large baseline between active sources and diag-
nostic instruments was judged to be of great
importance.
It should be noted, however, that there was
considerable concern about the possibility of
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instrument contamination from the space sta-
tion. In addition, the low inclination orbit
rules out many science possibilities for ionos-
pheric and magnetospheric investigations on
the manned base. The occasionally visited
polar platform, however, was thought to pro-
vide important opportunities for these
disciplines.
The concept of using externally attached
payloads on small, astronaut-tended platforms or
pressurized modules received strong support
from all disciplines. In making this judgment, the
members of the Workshop noted that the pro-
jected once per 6 months visitation schedule was
adequate for most purposes, and the local envir-
onment of such facilities would be, in all proba-
bility, less contaminated than that of the per-
manently manned space station. This arises as a
consequence of the less frequent reboost periods,
the passive boom stabilization systems, and the
smaller overall leak rate of the single pressurized
module. Efforts to determine the practicability of
using tended stations should be pursued by the
Space Physics Division as a less expensive, ear-
lier available platform than the permanently
manned space station.
8.10 Theory and Modeling
The members of the Workshop strongly
agree with NASA's support for theory and
modeling. Such fundamental activities provide
important direction to understanding the myriad
of processes acting in the solar-terrestrial envi-
ronment and help guide new experimental pro-
grams. Ultimately, most experimental knowledge
gained from space observations and experiments
should be understood within the framework of
fundamental physics and chemistry. At the pres-
ent time, the disciplines are far from such a state
of unified understanding. Continued involvement
of individuals and groups who deal with theoret-
ical issues and computer modeling, along with
those who deal with analysis of data and those
who make space observations and experiments,
should be an important part of the balance of the
solar-terrestrial research program.
8.11 New Instrument Development
The Workshop notes that the Space Physics
Division currently has no ongoing budget line for
the development of new instruments. Such funds
have proven valuable to investigations supported
in other Divisions and members of the Workshop
give their strong support to the Division Director
in his attempts to create such a program.
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